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LOS ANGELES, CALIFORNIA, UNITED

STATES, November 12, 2021

/EINPresswire.com/ -- The year 2021 is

the year when bitcoin goes

mainstream. Bitcoin is more widely

recognized by institutions, businesses,

and people around the world. On

September 7th, it was even recognized

by El Salvador as the national legal

tender.

On October 20, the first US exchange-traded fund (ETF) that linked to bitcoin was launched.
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Trading volume of the first day was the second-highest on

record, which is nearly $1 billion, seconding only to first-

day trading volume of the Carbon Transformation Reserve

Fund of asset management giant BlackRock.

Due to the great volatility of the cryptocurrency market,

mining with relatively stable yields has attracted many

investors. Crypto mining industry has also entered the

stage of rapid development, with the heat of

cryptocurrency mining, many bitcoin mining enterprises

ushered in the opportunity to go public.

It is known that more than 20 bitcoin mining enterprises have been successfully listed through

acquisition, reverse acquisition, or direct listing application. This makes it possible for mining

enterprises to access to excess return through the capital market putting the high profits that

comes with the mining itself.
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However, all of this has nothing to do

with most of the casual miners. Even

though many senior miners have been

rooted in the industry for years, and

may have earned high returns, they are

still vulnerable in the mining industry:

they may be unable to find mine

hosting machines, or they may be

trapped in a pit by an malicious

platform.

Some miners began to try to build their

own mine field and become mine

owners. However, most miners do not

have the ability to build mine, mine

self-construction is still not a main

trend.

So, do miners always have to be in the

downwind? Recently, a new version of

Rock Hash official site was launched!

Users do not need to find a site to

deploy mining machines, only need to

register an account and purchase a

product on the website, they can

obtain mining outcomes every day,

enjoying professional services of the

platform including procurement of

high-quality mining machine, selection of mine, link mining pool, operation, and maintenance

management, maximizing the reduction of mining costs, so that everyone can mine. For miners,

it is without doubt the best opportunity ever!

Rock Hash is the world's leading hash power trading platform, providing users around the world

with one-stop comprehensive mining services and easy access to the mining experience. The

website is available in seven languages, including Chinese, Japanese, Korean, English, Russian,

Thai and Arabic, to meet the needs of users in different countries for mining investment.

Currently, Rock Hash offers a variety of products for different users, with three main currencies,

including BTC, ETH and FIL. The high cost-effectivity and income stability of the product makes

Rock Hash become a wise choice for more and more users.

To celebrate the launch of the new version, Rock Hash is launching a series of promotions.

Customers who purchase the products now can not only enjoy daily mining output, but also
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receive additional DCC airdrop rewards. The more you buy the more DCC Airdrop rewards you

can get.

For new users, all they need to do is sign up to get free BTC hash power that worth about $66. In

addition, there are also activities such as daily sign-in rewards, referring DCC rewards and so on.

What are you waiting for? With super low price and highly cost-effective, more preferential

activities are here for you! Come to Rock Hash to share enormous mining bonus! 

For more detailed information please head to the Rock Hash official site: 

https://www.rockhash.net 

Email: support@rockhash.net

Twitter: https://twitter.com/rockhash666 

Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/profile.php?id=100072145066339

Telegram:

Singapore Community: https://t.me/RockHash_Singapore 

Philippine Community: https://t.me/RockHash_Philippine 

Thailand Community: https://t.me/RockHash_Thailand 

Japan Community: https://t.me/RockHash_Japan

Malaysia Community: https://t.me/RockHash_Malaysia 

China Community: https://t.me/RockHash_CN 

South Korea Community: https://t.me/RockHash_Korea
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This press release can be viewed online at: https://www.einpresswire.com/article/555980846

EIN Presswire's priority is source transparency. We do not allow opaque clients, and our editors

try to be careful about weeding out false and misleading content. As a user, if you see something

we have missed, please do bring it to our attention. Your help is welcome. EIN Presswire,

Everyone's Internet News Presswire™, tries to define some of the boundaries that are reasonable

in today's world. Please see our Editorial Guidelines for more information.
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